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A NEARER VIEW.

I long for a nearer view to-day,
A nearer and clearer view 

Of the pearly gain and the jasper wills,
And the glory that shine!h through.

The earthly how, and these earthly cans— 
OentrolHsg, s (working things 

Hare fettered the body and hindered the sonl 
The ter loth aloud for win«e. _

I long to fly—for awhile et least.
Afar from the thoughts of care.

Those eagle talons that seise my hopes,
Aed follow me everywhere.

Though I fain would sever the veil that hides. 
Those beaet'fal heights of blfoa,

I fear that the glimpse of a brighter world 
Woo'd darken the line of this.

For 0, there ere times when the heart goes down 
And everything smells of cley ;

When the sonl his no power to lilt the hands. 
No power to think or pray ;

Pet, If on the forehead, a holy touch 
Annofnts with the holy chrism.

The srend'ring sonl to its piece returns 
In the strength of a new bepism.

Aed thus when I weary of earthly things,
The forms and the tints of flesh,

I know that my spirit i. overcome 
And needs to he stayed afresh.

Though close to the shore the ship may rfde,
And dream that lie met is sere,

•Twill drift sway on the ebbing tide 
If, the anchor be not eeeere.

I long for a nearer r aw—O God !
Il it sinful for me to say 

That I long for a nearer view of Christ—
Tee, a nearer view to-day ’

Jt hot from mine eyes these scales would fall 
That render my eyes se dim,

I know I should walk with s firmer step 
For I should be nearer to Him.

Thv dally work and thy dally care»
A promise end hope afford,

For the services rendered ente men 
Are rendered onto the Lord.

The way to thy Father’s house above 
To thy heavenly home panne,

And at many a station along the road,
He’ll grant thee a nearer view.

—Jane Pollard.

THE NEW MAN,
Ptt

Man’s Spiritual St*tf ftp G pack.

BT O. 1.

THE PRIMITIVE STATE OF MAN.

“ Rod creeled men in hie own image in the 
image of God crested be him." (Gen. 1 27 ) 
—By the word tyelem, image or likenett of 
God, in which man was made, we ar not to sup
pose that God created man, in every respect, 
like Himself ; for it is evident He did not. He 
never was self-existent, independent, eternal, 
infinite, omnipotent, omniscient, omnipresent, 
immutable and supreme. These are far from 
Him. Nor by the expression image are we 
to conclude that he was made like God as to 
hie shape \ “ for who huh seen the shape of 
the Lord at any lime." The body of man can 
In ao aenae. bear the image of God, that is, be 
like God. God, U should be remembered, is in
corporeal, and consequently, bas no bodily 
shape to be the antitype of any thing ma'erial. 
Nor are we to .oppose that Hefbad all power 
both in heaven and in earth. This was far, 
very far, from Him. It is true. He was made 
governor over this lower world, that is, over 
the beasts of the field, the fowls of the air, the 
fishes of the sen, and every thing that creepe’h 
upon the earth. This however did not con
stitute the image of God in man, because man 
possessed this image prior tp this authority. 
But by the beautiful expression image, we are 
an**ally to understand that he was originally 
created in the natural and motal image of God. 
GOD CBEATKD MAN IN HI8 NATURAL 1MAGK.

The natural image of God in man may be 
considered to consist in retembling God in hi. 
essence, life, simplicity. spirituality. rationali
ty ; and in hi. invisibility, intelligente, activity. 
and immortality. These all strikingly evince 

the natural image of God in man. Here ire 
however, certain attributes of God, which 
we conceive, cannot be communicated to any 
created beings, whether angels or men. .OI 
these, we know, man could not be a partaker. 
We shall therefore only notice those perfec
tions above referred to, which can be commu
nicated. and which we have reason to believe 
have been imparted to man.

God is an ettence : something 1 that exists, 
and exists distinctly irom, and independent of, 
every thing, and must hâve eternally existed, 
and cannot but exist. The soul of man is an 
essence, yet it is immensely different to this 
sell-existent and eternal essence. God inctodes 
existence in His very essence. He must there
fore front His nature have eternally existed. 
The soul of min is an essence, and as to in 
nature, bears a very striking resemblance to i*s 
Divine Creator, yet it does not include exis
tence in its very essence, for it may be or not 
be it God please*.

God is a living ettence. As life implies an 
activa, operative existence, so it is propealy 
applied to God, from whose life comes the 
living principle of all things, and by whose ac
tivity or energy comes all life, and all the ope 
rations of animate or inanimate beings. The 
soul of man also resembles God in being a liv
ing ettence. It it not » dead inactive princi
ple, nor it it in a state o( torpor Irom the com
mencement of its existence, to some definite 
future period, but it must, from its nature, in
clude life and activity from iu creation. A 
power or ability for thinking, or a capacity to 
think, which must continue, seems to be » pro
perty ot all spirit». When we consider that 
God Himself is an intelligent and Almighty 
spirit, and that all apiri’a derive their existence 
from Him, we must conclude that thinking is 
an essential property of spirit. The spirit ot 
man, which waa the immediate offering of God, 
we era assured is a thinking aubetnnee, or » 
apiritual being which has the power or capa
bility to think.

God is a timp'.e or uncompounded euence— 
void of all opposition and component parts.— 
The human soul it a timple ettence. It con
sists neither of material, integral or quant itiVe 
paru, nor ot matter or form. It ia therefore 
an Decompounded essence, possessed of neither 
composition nor component parts. In its sim
ple and nocompounded essence, possessed of 
neither composition nor component ptrU. in 
iu simple end oncompounded nature it resem
bles the great au'bor ot iu existence, yet 'he 
parity and perfection of the Diviee Nature must 
loflailely surpass It.

God is also a rpiritual ettence. ". The whole 
nature of things it distributed according to 
their essence, into corporeal and spiritual ; bat 
the Divine essence is not corporeal but spiri
tual, because “ God is a Spirit,"* and cannot 
be perceived by the corporeal sense», either ot 
those which are external or internal, since He 
is invisible, intactible and incapable of being 
lully represented, therefore we ascribe to Hii 
a spirit nil essence, and that in the mode of 
pre-eminence, as ** the Father ot spirits." 
The sonl ot man is a tpirilual ettence. It is 
not corporeal bot spiritual. It cannot be per
ceived by the corporeal senses, whether exter
nal or internal, for it is invisible, untouchable, 
and cannot be fully described, therefore we 
may justly ascribe to it a tpirilual ettence. 
God is a perfect, infinite and eternal spirit, 
whereas the human sonl ia finite, and was orig
inal* created by ifoc breath of God.

God is a rational ettence. At reason implies 
that f»mlt} whereby we discover good from 
evil, and right Irom wrong, so ia the Divine 
essence It implies a boundlett knowledge or 
eagacity by which it comprehends all ideal at 
all things that do or cannot exist, with all their 
revelations, connexions, combinations, uses 
and ends. Such a rational ettence ia God. 
As the soul of man is possessed ot reason, 
whereby it can distinguish between right and 
wrong, good and evil, and comprehend all 
things which come within the sphere of its com
prehension, and as all reason, sagacity, know
ledge and oodereUndiog come from God, we 
may inter that He ia iu great author, and that 
it strikingly, with regard to rationality, resem
bles the Divine Architect.

God is invisible, although the anima mundt,
the soul of the world," as the ancients term

ed Him. He pervades, actuates, influences 
and governs the whole universe ;—

Lives through all life, extends through all extent, 
Spreads undivided, operates unspent.’7

obligation to do it. As God is infinite in know
ledge, to a good degree of this knowledge he 
originally imparted to min. Man had not only 
a knowledge of bit relation to God, and his de
pendence upon Him, but be was also acqusin 
ted with the dispositions of miod and actions 
ot life, which were consequent on his relation 
and dependence, and which were actually 
required ot him. He mast have known that it 
became him to be humble, tbankiul, and con 
fiding in God He could not but discover the 
will ol God and bis duty to love Him. He 
clearly descemed that the will of God was bit 
law, and that be waa under infinite obligations 
to love that great and good being, I rest whom 
be derived his existence, and received every 
blessing. He was capable ot spiritual and 
divine knowledge. Hia understanding of God 
and tb - things of God was perfection in its de
gree. Hia reason was clear, hia judgment was 
ccrrect, and hia conscience right and sensible 
His knowledge was, in its degree, perfect !

2. Man was alto created in true holiness.— 
True holiness constituted another branch of the 
moral image of God, in which man was origi 
nstlv created. This holiness extended both to 
God and himself, and waa undoubtedly seated 
in bis spiritual nature. He loved the Lord hia 
God, with all his heart and soul and mind and 
strength. God was the supreme desire of his 
soul, the cordial delight ot bit mind, the un
speakable joy of b't heart, and the dirine re
gulator of all bis words, thoughts, actions end 
affections. As God is ioljnite in lore, so waa 
man full ol love when first created. As God 
is holy, wise, good, jatt, merciful and perfect, 
to was man when be came from tin hands ol 
his Almighty Creator. The will ol God was 
h!» rule of action, and the glory and pleasure 
of God bis delight. He was made by God up
right, and pronounced by bis first great builder 
very good. For a being to be very good, it 
must be sinless, spotless and perfectly pare. 
Such waa the original state ol man's holme»».

This purity ol heart which was in man, man 
ifeated itaell not only towards God, bat also in 
acts of temperance, chastity, and parity to
wards himself. His bodilr appetite», and all 
bis passions, were regulated by the will of God.

(To be continued.)

(Se'ected for the Provincial Wesleyan.)
BAPTISM OF THE SPIRIT.

nr REV. DANIEL STEELE, I). D.

the loadstone of my tool was so ftroeg that it ! Hi felt no apprehension or fear ol dealb. for : genuinely admire any of the comic productions 
would be drawn ont el my body and ihrough he thought, when bit work was done oa earth En, lislmirn find so racy. They prater Mr. 
the college window by which I woe sitting, and he aboeld, like the sainted Allred Cookmsn, 
upwark into the sky. O bow vivid and real. 
was ail this to me ! I was more certain that |

' Sweep through the gates 
Washed io the blood of tho Lamb.’

Aa an invisible being he is not perceived by 
oor bodily eyes or other senses. He is only 
seen in and by His works. So .the spirit of 
man, the sonl of the lesser wgrld, as man’s 
body has been termed, ie a world which eon- 
tains all the wonders ol the Creator, and the 
soul inhabits, influences, actuates and gorems 
all our senses and members, yet it is, as to us, 
invisible. It can only be perceived by its opé
rât! en» and effects. It looks through our 
eyes, speaks by our tongues, sets by our hinds, 
and use» the different members of the body as 
the instruments ol its will and pleasure. 
Though invisible, God actually exists, and 
proves ’he same by his works ; so does the soul 
ot man.

God is intelligent in an infinite degree. This 
mar justly be termed Ilia highest perfection. 
And the sonl ot man was originally endowed 
with understanding or intellect, capable of per
ception, judgment, reason, disposition and 
memory.

Activity ia another attribute of deity. He 
is, indeed active—always employed, to to 
speak. Jesns could say, “ My Father worketh 
hitherto." This to a certain extent, is applica
ble to the soul of mso. It is, is the Poet 
say.:—

“ Active, serial, towering, unconfined.
Unfettered by her gro • compan on's fill."

This living principle is always employed, 
lor: —

" Wilhoot employ,
•* The soul is on the rack, the rack of rest,
To souls most adverse ; action all their joy."
Liberty, or freedom of action, is also pecu

liar to God. Though necessarily active, be is 
possessed of perfect liberty, being infinitely 
free in action. The soul ol man was also ms Je 
tree. Though necessarily active, it was en
dowed with perfect liberty to act or not to 
act. Man then was not a mere machine, but 
a being whose actions were its own, end sprang 
Irom his choice. He had power to choose 
what was good, and to refuse what was evil. 
If this were not the case, both the understand
ing and the will woold be altogether useless. 
In fact wit boot liberty, man could neither be a 
free agent nor an accountable being.

God it immortal, so was mso. This immor
tality referred to both soul and body. They 
were both constituted immortal bv the fist of 
God, who made man to be an image of His 
own past eternity, a being always to endure.

Such then was the natural image of God.
OOD CHEATED MAN IN H18 MORAL NATURE.

When man proceeded from the hands of his 
Almighty creator, he was made in the moral 
image of his God. That Dirine Being who 
formed him. being holy, jost, good, wise and 
in every possible way perfect, would not create 
a rational and intelligent being as man, con
trary to his own likeness. To create each a 
being aa man, in a state either of natural or 
moral imperfection, would argue a want ot 
power, wisdom and goodness, on tbe part of 
the Creator, or a design to torm him imperfect. 
but this, neither in whole nor in part, cso be 
applied to God. He in infinite wisdom 
man in His owe image, even that image which 
coosiated ia knowledge, true holiness and right- 
toutnett

1. Ood created man in knowledge.—Here 
we particularly refer to divine knowledge, tbe 

' knowledge of God and His will. Man was,
1 undoubtedly endowed with a knowledge of 
1 God, ol hia existence and attributes, of hit de- 
1 rivation from God and his dependence upon 
Him, ol the revelations in which God stood to 
him as Hi» creator, preserver, benefactor, law-

At my conversion, thirty years ago, through 
weakness of faith, the seal of my justification 
was inopi eased so slightly that the word Abba, 
my Father, was scarcely legible ; yet the lo
aner to my mother’s prayers in my infancy, 
consecrating with oonsoious acceptance, her 
son to tbe Christian ministry. I wit called to 
preach, but called with a,*' woe unto me,” in
stead of an " anointing wTfb tbe oil of glad
ness."

I will not dwell upon the unpleasant theme 
ol a tninit'ry of twenty years almost fruitless 
io conversions, through a lack of an unction 
from the Holy One. My great error was in 
depending on tbe truth alone to break stony 
hearts. Tbe Holy Spirit, though formally ac
knowledged and invoked, was practically ignor
ed. My personal experience daring much of 
this time consisted in

“ Sorrows and sins and doubts and fears,
A howling wilderness.’’

But an evangelist, with moderate pulpit 
talents, but extraordinary power to awaken 
slumbering professors and to bring sinnera to 
tbe loot of the cross, came across my path. I 
sought to find tbe hidings ot bis power, and 
discovered that it was the lulneee ol the Holy 
Spirit enjoyed as an abiding blessing, styled by 
him " Rest in Jesus." I was convicted. I 
sought earnestly tbe same great gilt, bat coaid 
not exercise faith till I had made a public con
fession of my sin in preaching self more than 
Christ, and in being satisfied with tbe applause 
ol the Church above the approval of her Divine 
Head. I immediately began to feel a strange 
freedom daily increasing, the cause of which I 
did not distinctly apprehend. I waa then led 
to seek the conscious and joyful presence of 
tbe Comforter in my heart.

Having settled ttie question that this was not 
merely an apostolic blessing, bat for all ages— 
lie shall abide with you forever,' I took the 

promise, 1 Verily, verily, I say unto you, what 
soever ye shall ask the Father in my name. He 

ill give it you.' Tbe ‘ verily ’ bad to roe all 
the strength of an oath. Out of the ‘ whatso
ever ’ I took all temporal hie-sings, not because 
I did not believe them to be included, but be
cause I was not then seeking them. I then 
wrote my own name in the promise not to ex
clude others, but to be sure tbit I included my 
sell. Then writing underneath these words, 

To-day is tbe day of st Ivstion,’ I found that 
my faith bad three points to master, tbe Com
forter, for me, now. Upon tbe promise I ven 
lured with an act ol appropriating faith, claim 
ing tbe Comforter aa my right ia the name of 
Jesus. For several hours I clung by naked 
faith, praying and repeating Charles Wesley’s 
hymn

" Jesns thine all victorious lore,
Shed in my heart abroad.”

I then ran over in my mind the great tacts in 
Christ's life, especially dwelling upon Gethse- 
mane and Calvary, Hia as erosion, priesthood 
and all-atoning sacrifice. Suddenly I became 
conscious ot i mysterious power exerting itsell 
upon my sensibilities. My physical sensations 
though not of a nervous temperament, in good 
health, atone, and calm, were like those ol elec 
trie sparks passing through my bosom with 
slight but puniest shocks, melting my bard 
heart into a fiery stream of love.

Christ became so unspeakably precious that 
I instantly dropped all earthly good, reputa
tion, property, triends, family, everything, in 
the twinkling of an eye. My soul crying out.

" None bat Christ to me be given,
None bat Christ in earth or hearon."

He stood forth as my Saviour all radiant in 
lovlineas, * the chief among ten thousand.’ Yet 
there was no phantasm, or image, or uttered 
word, apprehended by my intellect.

Christ loved me that I was of the existence of 
tbe solid earth and Use shining sen, I intuitively 
apprehended Christ.

My college class were jest then discussing 
tbe subject of the mtahire cognitions. I be
gan fo apply Sir Wm. Hamilton's tests of these 
namely, that they are simple, incomprehensible, 
accessary, aed univers si. The last adjective, 
et"course, could not apply ta tbs intuitive be
lief of one iodlviduil. But my consciousness 
testified that certainty ef Christ's love bad Use 
three first named characteristics, that it waa to 
me even an annihilation ol space. Tbe last re
markable peculiarity remained forty days, after 
whieb I had hours in which I could conceive 
the contrary ot the proposition, “ Christ loves 
me." Oa inch occasions my firm conviction of 
His love was not an intuition but an inference 
from my peat experience, together with tbe 
absence of an feeling or condemnation. I no 
longer doubted We «ley's doctrine of tbe direct 
witness of tbe Splii*, is distinct from the tes
timony ol my spirit di«censing tbe frai'» ol the 
spirit 40<1 tillering Hu presence end work. I 
cannot to this day read t be promises without lee I- 
iog a sudden but delightful shook of an invisible 
power eweeUy applying them to my heart. 
Thus me* is due to those who would study 
tbe manifestation of the Spirit from Its stand
point of theology and mental philosophy, a 
point of view I myself have often wished that 
remarkable experience! could be seen from. 
But language is wb«ly Iced equate to express 
a manifestation ol Christ which did not formu
late itself in words, but in the might, over
whelming pulsations of love. The joy lor 
weeks was unspeakable. The impulse waa 
irresistable to speak of it to every body, saint 
or sinner, Protestant or Papist, in public and 
in private.

At tbe time ot this writing, the ecstasy has 
subsided into a delieione unruffled peace, rising 
into ecstasy only in acte et especial devotion.
I find no leer ol man nor of death, I can oo 
longer accuse mysell ol unbelief, tbe root ol all 
sin.

Il I bare any advice to give to Christians, it 
is to cease to discuss the subtleties and endless 
questions arising Irom entire sanctiGestion or 
Christian perfection, and all cry mightily to 
God for tbe baptism ol the Holy Spirit. This 
is certainly promised tp all believers io Jeans,

O tbit every minister sod laymen would in
quire the way to the upper room in Jerusalem, 
and there «bide till tongues of fire flame from 
their beads I

Gso. .

Tbeaf-
wonderlulgiver, governor and Judge, and the duties j factions were the sphere of this nwnnai 

which he owed to God in consequence of these phenomenon, beet described as “ the love of 
revelations. He was capable of undent ending God abed abroad in tbe heart by the Holy 
the will of hia Master, and of perceiving hia Ghost.’ It seemed aa if the attraction ol Jean»,

I From the Montreal Witness. )
CANADIAN PREACHERS AT ROUND 

LAKE CAMP MEETING.
tiEllMOXa BY RUT. DR. DOUOLAA. OF MONTREAL, 

AND REV. JOHN FOTTS, OF TORONTO—PRE
SIDENT GREAT PRESENT.

It is well knowu that camp-meetings form • 
notable feature in tbe religious system of the 
United States and very often are the means ol 
awaking to rpiritnal life thousands that bad 
hitherto remained careless or indifferent. It 
would appear that direct contact with nature 
amid her summer glories ol woodland, meadow 
and stream, is calculated to arouse susceptibili
ty ol feeling and lead the admiration up from 
nature to nature’s God. Such an occasion 
would appear to be tbe Camp-meeting lately 
held at Round Lake, Hamilton County, in the 
State ol New Turk—a pleasant spot, situated 

id spieedid scenery. A correspondent of 
the Albany Evening Journal, writing under 
date ol ike 15th inet., describes the exercises 
of that day, and speaks ol tbe crowds gathered 
round the tents manifesting the greatest' 
anxiety for a deeper work of grace in their 
hearts, many having beenbaptized with tbe Holy 
Spirit. Tbe previous afternoon immense 
crowds that bad gathered to hear Bishop 
Simpson's sermon in the morning, remained to 
attend the preaching ol Bishop H. H. 
Kavsnsngb, D. D., ol Louisville, Ky., at tbe 
grand stand. Tbe Bishop took tor bis text 
xxvi., 28, 29.

REV. JOHN POTTS' SERMON.

The seme evening. Rev. John Potts, Pastor 
ol the Metropolitan Methodist Church of 
Toronto, a young divine of rare talents, and 
with a brilliant future before him, preached 
from Hebrews xii., 2 : *• Who, for tbe joy that 
was set before Him, endured tbe Cross.” Tbe 
speaker, in a round, clear, full voice, opened 
his remarks with the statement that the path to 
honor is one ot great difficulty and suffering, 
but the incentives are sufficient to impel one 
onward. From tbe Hebrew Christian to the 
Hebrew Christ isn’t God, tbe pathway is one of 
hardship. The leeding thoughts of the dis
course were as follows :

Tie Mediatoral Buffering cf Christ— 
Under this bead the speaker observed that in 
order to understand the humiliation of Christ, 

e must bare right views of bis character ; 
clear views ol his pre-existent glory. Tbe 
intensity ol Christ's sufferings was considered 
This was mental as well as physical, and the 
former was even greater than the latter. 
These sufferings were vicarious and propitia
tory.

2nd. The Mediatorial Joy of the Savieur.— 
This joy was five-told in its return and scope, 
1st. The joy ot obedience to tbe Father ; 2nd. 
The joy ot exhibiting and harmonizing the per- 
iectioo ol Deity to all the universe ; 3rd. Tbe 
joy of mediatorial realizations ; 4tb. The joy 
of mediatorial conquest ; 6th. The joy ol God's 
people in grace and glory.

These points were amplified in a graceful 
and impressive manner. The speaker referred 
to bis having been thrown, when a poor boy 
upon a strange citv, aid ot his thoughts and 
actions about bit soul's salvation, paying s tri
bute to kind-hearted Christians who welcomed 
him to i church to which be went while under 
religions conviction. He spoke of tbe joy he 
experienced in the good fellowship be found 
here, and quoted the following lines :

•* And if oer fellowship below 
In Jesns it so sweet.

What heights of raptors shall we know,
Hr hen round His throne we meet."

O! the joy ot tbe first hour in heaven ? O, 
tbe joy ol tbe first sight ol Jesns as we behold 
Him sitting on his throne !

In conclusion, tbe speaker observed that two 
ways existed in which we could augment tbe 
Saviour's joy ; 1st, By going ourselves to 
Him; 2nd, By working for Hie.

Round Lake, July 16, 1 p. m. 
dr. Douglas's sermon.

The eloquence and power of tbe Australian 
pulpit has been represented by n sermon from 
Dr. Dare, ol Melbourne : the pulpit ol the 
Southern M. E. Church has tent her Bishop 
Kavanaogh, Dr’s. Plummer, Sargent, Poisal 
and McFerrin, to whom tbe people have listen
ed with great profit ; the African M. K. 
Church has poured forth her testimony for 
Christ through tbe Medium of Bishop Camp
bell ; our own Northern Methodism has givro 
os a flow of ministerial eloquence from Ilisbop 
Simpson and many others ; Rev. Jno. Potts, 
from Canada, has endeared himself to our 
hearts by his talents and genial bearing ; and 
now we have another representative of Cana
dian Methodism in the person of Rev. Geo. 
Douglas, DD„ L.L.D., of Montreal, w 
will be remembered, electrified the people 
Albany by his oratorical power two or three 
years tgo at a missionary meeting at Tweed le 
Hall. He preached at 10 o'clock this morning 
to an immense audience.

The opening service# were conducted by 
Rev. Dr. Rice, President of the Wesleyan 
Conference, Canada.

President Grant, who occupied a seat on 
the speaker's stand, was introduced to tbe as
sembly by Bishop Janes. Tbe President made 
one of bis Characteristic speeches, vit. : He 
arose and bowed to tbe people, who with one 
sooord arose in illation. Then all were seated.

Rev. Dr. Rico read for a scripture law, Acts 
xvii.

Dr. Dong lass was introduced, who took lor 
his text 1 These. 1:5 :—

** For our C os pel rant' not unto you in word 
only, bnt also in power, ami in the Holy Ghost sod 
il much assurance."

Your correspondent feels wholly incompe
tent to report this sermon—oos ol the grandest 
émanation» from human lips we have listened 
to oo this ground. I will try and give a little 
of this discourse.

The city of Theesalonica, atjlhe time ol Paul's 
letter to the Church there, wea one of the 
Asiatic oitiea noted for wealth, influence, end 
intellectual superiority over many of her eater 
cities. She was such a place aa we should ex
pect would desire a more comely man than hnl. 
Bot bis great spirit loved great cities, and hence 
here we find him, and the people listened and 
believed, resulting io the abandonment ot the 
beautiful temples where idols bid been wor
shipped before. Tbe following gives the ideas 
presented on tbe powers ol the gospel :

It it the power that tlumbet t in the divine 
esiential teed thought of Christianity, tat. Our. 
gospel is a gospel of incarnation, and who can 
tell the magnetic forces tbit slumbers io tbe 
thoughts ol tbe incarnation ?

Speak to me of one higher in rank—a kingly 
potentate—or will you allow roe, lor the sake 
ot familiar illustration,to speak ol y oor honored 
President or the Queen ol the mother land, and 
you excite a passing interest. But now tell roe 
that beneath that royal splendor there throbs 
a widowed heart ; tbe heart ol one who wept 
Ion* and refused to be comforted ; • mother's 
heart that yearns for the highest good ol her 
children, and a gentle heart that gladly flings 
aside tho tinsel of royalty to minister to human

se.
Tell me this, and yon have started a power 

that take* bold ot my heart, and ol every heart 
that bears tbe intelligence.

Now, what are the great conceptions of God ? 
Why, they tell me tbit be is clothed with majes
ty and honor, that he is clothed in tbe royalties 
ol the heavens, that winged seraphim bow be
fore him, and ten thousand times ten thousand 
minister onto him. Before tbe grandeur ol 
these revelations every element ol my human
ity bows in reverence and awe. But then, how 
cold and distent ! Howie my poor mind lost 
smid the vastnees ol tbe infinite ! Now do I 
(eel that that oppresses hot fails to inspire and 
comfort !

But now I ask yon to tom to tbe grand seed 
of tbe gospel, and there we behold Gold in re
lations which the most venturous imaginations 
never dared to conceive ot.

After further amplifying this thought, be re
marked, secondly, in this connection, that thii 
Gospel it one of unbounded benevolence. Tbe 
law of the universe is that of universal selfi s fa
nes». His point under this thought was 
elaborated show i ng the tendency ol stronger 
powers to de troy the weaker. In opposition 
to this universal selfishness Christ gives us an 
example in the cross and all his life ol self- 
abnegation for the good of others. Again this 
gospel is one of resurrection and immortality.

Finally, this gospel, «ays Paul, cams in 
power, and in the Holy Ghost, and in mue b 
assurance. These several points were dwelt 

, and be closed with aa eloquent applica
tion ot tbe subject.

Immediately alter the sermon of Dr. Douglas, 
a picture of the speaker’s stand, with President 
Grant in the foreground, was taken for the As- 
toeaition.

Central flRtsrfllang.

••JOSH BILLINGS " IN ENGLISH.

The following article on tbe American 
humourist's writings appears io tbe Spectator :— 

Educated Americans often express some as
tonishment at the liking displayed by tbe 
British public tor the American “ humourists," 
moo ht whom, they say, they find little except 
some com moo-place extravagance and much 
bad spelling. With the exception of the 
“ Heathen Chinee,” which made ao immet 
hit, and exercised a permanent influence on 
public opinion, they do not, we ere told,

( Lowell's serious poems which sweet as they 
«re. will scarcely live, t0 the *• Bigelow 
1 sptrs, which will last ms long as their dialect 

.Warns intelligible: scarcely estimate Leland 
at Lugosb valuation, wonder at the turn mad, 
about Mark Tw.m, ,„u bold Artemy, Ward 

|'.° b*Ve bern * lo» «.«median. A. tb. 
American, i„ lhcir „.v more hamorool, 
than tbe English, and .. they produce tbeet 
professional humorist,, tbi. o, .p?reri.
leoti ol them would be hard to «ndkrerind m 

- **" “ ne' ‘ko among
tho Seoub. half »t whom are fall ol . raev 
humour which the other hall seem unsbla to 
comprehend We never amt , Scotchman 
ti»rT!r, n” *ried 'h* "«périmentseveral
tirae who eoJ°7ed Artemu. Ward, or
understood Why the .heard incongruity of hi, 
“7 'ng. wtth his shrewdness embodied in hi. 
thought, tm.de Englishmen shake with hmghter •«b aa no English humour seemed in\.v 

equal degree to peoeoke. There mua, be two 
puhltc. » America just a, there are il Scotland 
and one ol them despise, the laughter whmh
R.. other enjoy, One reuse of tbe contempt. 
... ». .aspect, the artificiality into which all 
humour,st, ,b ,rl(le on th,jr ^

’ ,he *#lrine'1 »! Americana 
the shrewd ssytn*, in .hid, ouch tbej 

mmoor is embodied ; and a third, the prepos- terousnre ronm of th. comic apborj ■£. 

of bad spelling. Artemne Wa«l made hit bad 
•pellin* fanny ; the absolute difference be- 
tween (bo method ol conjugating one «peeled 
and the method be tried, exciting ot itsell tho 
sense of mcoogruity, which is the fini cause ol 
laagbter ; but his imitators bare lost hit art 
roch „ i, was, almost or quite completel/ 
The person who calls himself •• Josh Billing» " 
hae entirely. Chancing to take n,. the book 
at a railway station, the writer derided during 
a fan «mutes' run «fou ..Jo<h Billing," 
and humour was, on the whole, the mom con- 
temptibly vulgar trash he had ever had in hte 
hand,-worse by many degrees than the 
worst failure ol tbe old London Comic School 
-quite at bad. in fact .. iu corer. which re- 
presented a paunchy fool tumbling on hia 
hands, and lifting with hi. feet a .bite bat 
with a mourning crepe all round it. Having, 
however, to travel farther, and no other book 
being at hand, le tried to read it etrodily, «d 
discovered, in a piiefal half-hour, this carious 
fact, “Josh Billing» " is the .L-A—^ ^ 
some unknown person, apparently well edu- 
raled, with the mind. If one could imagine 
auch a mind, of a Disrooting Sydney Smith. 
He has not, of course, the lull power ol the 

itty divine ; be bee injured gooh power se bè 
I» by using it up, apparently, as „ 

from hia dedication, to earn hie bread, and hit 
topic» are nanally inferior; but he ha. in a 
high degree the power Sydney Smith 
ed ol saying odd thing» which, like 
prove-ba, smbody in a line the experience of 
ages or tbe reasoning of a life. fle can do 
nothing else. He cannot tell a «tory, or write 
a parody, or teach a lesson in politics, »nd 
the one faculty he posaeaeees is overlaid, by 
hie own or his original publisher’s folly till it is 
sknost invisible. Hall of the book is rubbish 
tbe mere dregs ol hie belter work, cooked up’ 

we suppose, for a market whi* had enjoyed 
some of his racier oddities, end baa kept oa 
hoping for some more long after the supply 
was exhausted. About the tenth ie made np 
ol weak platitudes, and about a twentieth of 
Christian maxims oi tho most savagely ortho
dox type, which seem usually, with in ——y 
tkm or two. wretchedly out of place, though we 
must add, strange as it may bs, they appear 
to have come from the inmost convictions of tbe 
writer who bus covered nil alike—pious advice, 
common- place rubbish, keen epigram», and 

nawky " proverbs—in an impenetrable veil 
of bad spelling. What tbe object ol this spell
ing can be we are utterly unable to discover.
It is not comic, as Artemus Ward's often was. 
It is not intended to express any dialect, as 
Le land's was, or it it is, it does not suceed. It 
is not phonetic, it is not ingenious, it is, in fact, 
a motiveless absurdity, all tbe more to be con
demned because such wit at •* Josh Billings " 
possesses is entirely of the sub-allusive kind, 
which is so seldom liked except among the 
educated. Tbe real man is not "Josh Bill
ings ” bat to compare small things with great, 
an American Montaigne. This sentence, far 
instance, •• We have nude justice a luxury oi 
civilisation," is cseentiilly of the Sydoey-Smith 
typo, and is not made more subtle, but ooly 
unintelligible, by ridiculous spelling. It would 
be hardly possible to express the truth that 
civilisation has secured justice, but has not 
secured it to the poor, in a terser or more 
biting form, but its pithiness is jost of tbe kind 

hich a reader capable of spelling •• is 
iz” would never comprehend, and more 

than be would ibis curions and quite true ob
servation in natural history, •• Monkeys never 
grow any older in expression. A young 
monkey looks exactly like bis grandpa melted 
up and born again ; ” or bis. • No man can 
he a healthy jester unless ht has been nursed at 
the breast of wisdom,’ a sentence which contains 
the whole difference between humour of a man 
like Sydney Smith or Charles Limb and the 
humour ol Mr. Lear. Where, again, is the 
sense, not to say the taste or the propreity, of 
dispelling a fine sentence like this? : 
" Humour must fall out of a man's month like 
music oat of a bobolink," which is intelligible 
only to those to whom bad spelling, and es
pecially artificial bad spelling, is a mere cans* 
ol disgust. All tbe following are suggestive 
shrewdnesses, much better than Franklin's, 
whose •• Poor Richard ” Americans are to in
clined to praise ; bnt they ire not tbe more 
biting, or tbe more popular, or even the more 
racy of tbe toil, for being injured by a farcical 
spelling :—

** Time is money, and many people pay 
their debts with it."

“ Ignorance is tbe wet-nurse of prejudice."
■* Wit without sense is a razor without a 

handle."
“ Half the discomfort ol life is the result of 

getting tired of ourselves."

" Benevolence is the rreem on I be oidk of
human kindness."

** People of good sense are those whose 
opieione agree with ours."

“ Face all things; even Adversity is polite 
to a man's face."

** Passion always lowers a great man. but 
sometimes elevates a little one."

“ Style ie everything tor • sinner, and a 
little of it will net hart n saint *

** Meet people are like egge, too fell of 
| themsslvss to held aaylbieg else."

Even when the saying* contain sa element 
ef groteeqeerie, they ere improved by ordinary 
printing :—

** It it little trouble to a graven image to 
be patient, even ia fly-time."

“ Old age increases us in wisdom—end in 
rheumatism."

" A mein is a had pen on n bene."
** Health ie a lean at call."
** Wheat ie a serial. I am glad ef it."
“ Manner ia a great deal mere attractive 

than matter, especially ia a monkey."
“ Adversity to a man it like training to a 

pugilist. It reduces him to bis fighting 
weight . *

“ Pleasure is like treacle. Too much of it 
spoils tbe taste for everything."

" Necessity it the mother of invention, but 
Patent Right is the father."

“ Did you ever hear a very rich man sing ? "
" Beware of the mas with half-shut eyes. 

He's not dreaming."
** Mice fatten slow in a church. They can't 

live on religion, any more than ministers ean.”
Fashion cheats the eccentric with the dap- 

trap of freedom, end makes them serve her in 
the habiliments of the harlequin.

•* There are farmers se fall ef science the! 
they won't set a gate-post till they have bad 
the earth under the gate-poet analysed."

When lambs get through being lambs they 
eep. Thu laker Ike sentiment out

of them."
Clearly printed, one sem why the cynical, 

shrewdly observant man became popular 
amoeg a people who leva proverbe,, and is 
still popular among another people who have a 
yearning for laughter, and cannot And the en
case lor it, bat hia work raqairee clear printing 
and a good deal of condensation. We do not 
advise anybody to read “Jaeh Bfilings," lor 
the plombe ie his writing are embedded in a 
great deal loo meek dough, bat Kill wo are 
glad to find aed to show that a book which sells 
everywhere ie not each a erase el lolly aed vul
garity at at first sight ft appears to be. Of 
vulgarity there is owe at all, or none except 
ia a Tme probably mie-prioted ; it ia a keen, 
clever reporter or minister who baa taken, lor 
unintelligible reasons, to tumbling before tbe 
world.

A SCENE IN THE HOUSE OF COM
MONS.

Had it not, indeed, been for the advent ol 
Major O'Gorman, the debate would have 
wound np quite decorooely. Hia appearance, 
however, and tbe speech he delivered, literally 
threw the House into convulsions. Ha pictured 
a Royal Commissioner thundering at the door 
ol » convent, and on gaining sdmission, pro
ceeding to. put to the question the first eon he 

Frey, who ore yea ?" asks Mr. 
'* My sire, air, was a King," 

returns the lady, at which the House goes 
off into the preliminary eaehmnation. •• My 

sir," continues the nun, ** was a 
of the sixth Jaases of Scotland, and 

the (ret Jaeee el Engined. My raether was a 
queen "—(cnchianatioo number two)— " and 
she was murdered by a Protestant Queen.’1 
(Irreverent laughter.) “ Could any honorable 
gentleman deny itf demanded the O'Uormao, 
looking round, at which the House again waul 
off into an wploaioo. “ Sir," coo tues the nan, 
“I bad n brother, bis name was Rupert." 
(Outbursts of laagbter number four.) •• Sir," 

“ I bad e sitter ; bar name wee 
Sophia." Hare the ueooatrollable merriment 
ol the House fairly bant ill bounds, and far a 
time the chamber was turned into a sea ol sha
king sides. There was, however, still a climax 
to reach. Mr. O’ Gormao described tbe Royal 
Commissioner, upon hearing all this, as nuk
ing from the presence ot the run princess, 
clothing himself is sackcloth and falling on bis 
knees to nek pardon of the immortal gods. By 
way ot more emphatically realising the position 
be mattered ie an unknown dialect a Latin 
prayer, with bands uplifted to the roof, the 
effect ot which, louse tbe classic phrase, may 
more easily be imagined than described.

CIRCUMSTANTIAL EVIDENCE.

Rev. Mr. Christopher once called on an aged 
class-leader, and after having prayed with the 
family, slid :

•• Brother, how ia it that you have been a 
Church member so long, and yet are not con
verted ?"

Are you my judge ?"
“Iknow you by your fruits. You have no 

family worship ”
“ Do yon know that I have no family

orship? "
“ Yes, I know it.’’
*’ Well, it is true ; but I would like to koow 

who told you. ’ ’
** No one told me, but I know that bad you 

been in the habit of having family worship, that 
cat would not have jumped, frightened, eut ol 
tbe wiedow, as it did when we knelt to pray.’

The test was true in that case. The brother 
conleeeed that he had omitted family worship, 
because he did not wish to hinder hie workmen 
He was touched with tbe reproof, and immedi
ately set up a family altar, and years after
ward testified that he found il profitable, evee 
financially, to acknowledge God in the bouse. 
Since he had made bis religion real in his daily 
life, his workmen had been more industrious 
and faithful.

So we come back to the tru h of tbe old 
statement that " Prayer and pro render hiudtl 
no man’s journey."


